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ABSTRACT
The diurnally mean total ozone X from the
Northern Hemisphere ground based 90 stations for
]975-1990 are-- averaged over the Arctic (XA) ,
Intermediate (X_) and Tropical (_;1 air mass areas,
divided by the jet stream axes on the isobaric
surfaces 300 and 200 lb. The mean square variations
of the so averaged X are considerably smaller than
of the X, averaged over the corresponding zonal
belts.
This property allows one to llprove
considerably the statistical significance of X
trends and changes over various time periods,
taking into account the time correlation of data
for adjacent time intervals. XA' _J and XT trends
are estimated over the periods of solar activity
rise and fall in its 21-st and rlse in its 22-nd 11
year cycles and over the periods of west and east
phases of the known quasiblennial oscillation
_QBO). Solar activity variations affect mostly X;,
X i trends in summer months, while QBO phases
influence the X changes mostly during the cold
half year. X are lower in the west QBO phase and
their trend is negative in spring during the almost
all period considered. The anthropogenic effects on
the X is also estimated.
1. INTRODUCTION
Numerous statistical studies of total ozone X
variations in space and time have suffered from the
high level X variability "noise" of different
scales. This essential feature of ozone content
fields in the troposphere and lower stratosphere
leads to low statistical significance of the ozone
content trend and other statistical paraleter
estimation as indicated in (WMO, 1985; garol et
a1.,1987) and in many other publications, h basic
cause of such variability is the successive passage
of ozone rich and ozone poor air lasses over the
observing station guided by the planetary
atnmspheric transport systems.
h new concept of "dynamical" distributing and
grouping of the Northern Hemisphere total ozone
fields over the known basic planetary air lasses:
Arctic (AM); Intermediate (IM) and Tropical (TM) as
divided by the jet stream axes at the 300 and 200
hPa isobaric surfaces has been introduced and
developed by Shalamyansky and Rolashklna (1980),
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garol et a1.(1987,1990). These air lass borders,
being variable interdlurnally, have regular
seasonal courses of their lean monthly positions In
the atmosphere, which have been studied in the
above publications. Fig. 1,2 present the examples
of seasonal variations of mean monthly values of
sole of these parameters, based on aerological data
for 1962-1980 period. The COlparJson of the lean
square deviations (lsd) a_ of lean monthly total
ozone X, averaged over the air masses and over the
corresponding zonal belts at Fig.3, reveal a
considerable zonal belts oi reduction for the air
lasses. This reflects the almost homogeneous X
distributions within the each air mass boundaries
with permanent and sufficient X differences in the
adjacent air masses.
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Fig. 1.Seasonal variations of zonally averaged mean
monthly: heights of air mass borders h N and h$- a;
latitudes of air mass borders 9W and _S - b
relative to their mean annual values. Bars Indicate
the lean square deviations (m.s.d.) of the mean.
Such air laSS processing was applied to the
total ozone data from the Northern Hemisphere
ground-based ozoneleterlng stations with about 50
Dobson's and 40 filter ozonoleters for the period
)975-1990. These processed data are used for
evaluation of connections of lean monthly X,
averaged over the above air masses, with several
ozone distribution formlng factors of natural
origin: eleven year cycle of solar activity (SAC);
quasthlennlal oscillation (QBO) and of anthropoge-
ntc stratospheric chlorine content Increase.
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Fig. 2. Longitudinal profiles of mean monthly
latitudes of air mass borders 9N and 95 for January
and July averaged over 1962-1980 period - full
lines;gZ9 _ - dashed lines.
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Flg.3. Seasonal variations of mean monthly total
ozone for 1989 and 1990 averaged over the air mass
areas - a and over the zonal belts b. Bars
indicate mean square deviations of the mean op
2. DATA PROCESSING
For the ozone - QBO connections studies the
mean monthly X A, X I and X T, averaged over the
corresponding Arctic, Intermediate andTropicaI air
masses are grouped into the east (E) and west (W}
QBO phase periods, using the mean monthly zonal
winds data at equatorial stations from (Nanjokat et
el., 1991) and averaged over the same months in
each phase. Variances oE 2, _N 2 in groups are the
sums of all monthly mean variances of monthly X,
averaged over the period and they are presented at
Fig.4 as bars to seasonal variation profiles. These
profiles reveal the evident difference between the
XE and X_, which are highly statistically
significant in each air mass in the first half of
the year. The probability of non zero difference
XE-XN is not less than 85--90_ for each month ot
this period, being 99_ in March and April for all
air masses.
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Fig.4 Seasonal variations of mean monthly total
ozone X E and X_ averaged over the air mass areas
and over periods of E (dotted lines) and W (full
lines) of QBO phases. Bars indicate the m.s.d, of
the mean sx; numbers are the percent probabilities
of the non zero difference of XE and X_ for 1975-
1990 period, according to Student's two sided test.
For evaluation of the Interannual monthly
covarlation, the interannual autocorrelatlon
functions of monthly X deviations from their means
for the E and W phases are calculated. In both
phases during the cold half--year (October-March for
AN and IH, November-April for TH) covariation of X
is weak and they are practlcall_ noncorrelating.
But during the warm half-year X covariation is
stronger, and being exponentially approximated as
R(t)=e_t, has m=1,53; 1,20; 1,15; for AM, IM an_
TN correspondingly, with relaxation time _=_
I=0,66; 0,83; 0,87 year. The account of X
interannual correlation according to procedure in
(Polyak, 1979) makes only slight corrections in _
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and _ means, their trends and variances, being
practically indistinguishable from their
noncovariated values.
Linear trends of X are estimated within the
groups of E and W QB0 phases and also for periods
1975-1986, 1980-1990 of full eleven year cycle of
solar activity, according to procedures proposed by
Polyak (1979).
3. TOTAL OZONE VARIATIONS IN QBO PHASES
Fig.4 demonstrates that total ozone X in E
phase is significantly higher than in W phase for
all AM only in January-June. Therefore the linear
trends for E and W phases are estimated for these
months for periods 1975-1986 and 1980-1990.
Analysis of these trends for 1980 1990, presented
at F.ig.5, reveals the negative trends almost for
all masses and months considered, being bigger by
value in E phase for TM and IM and in W phase for
AM. Comparing this with seasonal X A varlatlons at
Fig.4, one must emphasize that maximal X A negative
trend in March- May for W phase takes place for X A
relatlve low values with local mlnlmum in these
months, reflecting probably the averaged effect of
local ozone "mini holes" in Arctic atmosphere
(WMO/UNEP,1989, 1991).
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Fig.5. Linear trends (_,oo year -i ) of X_ (dashed
lines) and XN (fu]l ]Ines) for January-June
1980-1990. Bars indicate the m.s.d, of the trend
va I tie.
Trend distributions at Fig.5 may be well
explained by meridional air transport scheme,
proposed recently by Trepte and Hitchman (1992) and
based on the analysis of SAGE measurements of
stratospheric aerosol optical thickness in
1980-ies. In this scheme the QRO E phase conditions
are favorable for detrainment of substance from the
upper part of lower tropical stratosphere, where
the ozone concentration global maximum is situated,
and for substance transport to the pole of the
winter hemisphere This enhanced transport may
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Fig.6. Linear trends (_oo year -1 ) of mean monthly
for the air mass and periods indicated. Bars
denote the 90% significant confidence limit of
nonzero trend, according to Student's two-sided
test.
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explain the relatively small Xk trends. Large
negative X A trends in QBO W phase in their turn
may be the result of reduced air (and ozone)
transport intensity into the polar zone from
tropics in winter by the transient planetary waves
(WMO/UNEP, 1989). According to Trepte and
Hitchman's scheme in the QBO W phase the air and
substance are detrained mostly from the lower layer
of the tropical lower stratosphere with smaller
ozone content, resulting in small and
nonsignificant X T trend. All this explains the
Fig.4 and Flg.5 results qualitatively, but
quantitative analysis will be necessary in the
future.
and air mass averaged X are estimated, as affected
by QBO and 11-year solar activity cycle.
The trends of total ozone depletion due to
anthropogenic influence in 1980-1990 are maximal
for Arctic air mass in winter and spring and are
close to those estimated for that period from
observations in (WMO/UNEP,1991).
The reduced statistical noise and enhanced X_,
Xp X T sensitivity to ozone forming factors are
promising to use this approach as basement for long
term prediction of the total ozone variations.
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5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Total ozone X data from the Northern
Hemlsphere ground based ozonemeterlng network for
the 1975-1990 are averaged over the prJnclpal
Arctic, Intermediate and Tropical air mass areas
with Interdlurnally changing, but when monthly
averaged, seasonally regularly varying borders. Due
to significant reduction of the mean square
deviations of these monthly and area averaged X in
comparison to regular zonal averaging, more fine
and statistically significant variations of monthly
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